
My Prayer Journal 

Use this weekly prayer to help you begin 

your time with God each day. 

Prayer of Confession: Almighty God, 

we confess to You today that while You love 
us, we have not always loved You. You call us 
to serve in Your Kingdom, but we have not 
always listened. We walk away from neigh-
bors in need, wrapped up in our own con-
cerns. We have gone along with evil, with 
pride, with quarrelling, and with divisiveness. 
Holy God, help us to face up to ourselves, so 
that, as You move toward us in mercy, we 
may repent, turn to You, and receive mercy; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.  

My Prayers this Week: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Family Time: 
What do you think it means to “serve” some-
one else? Maybe you think mainly about your 
mom or dad “serving” you dinner, or how a 
waiter “serves” you your meal at a restau-
rant. But in the Bible, “serving” other people 
can mean a lot of different things … including, 
serving them a meal! Part of being a Christian 
means learning how God has given us special 
interests and talents that we can use to help 
God to make the world a better place. We 
might serve other people by helping people 
feel better, like doctors and nurses, by teach-
ing people about Jesus, like our LW Kids 
teachers and pastors, or by taking a home-
cooked meal to someone who can’t leave 
their home for some reason. Take some time 
to think about how the special ways God 
made YOU can be used to serve someone 
else’s needs. And then, do it! 

MONDAY 8.22.22                            Romans 12:1-8 
Last week, we focused on the psalms as a way to help us refresh 
our worship lives. This week, we want to think about refreshing 
our service lives. But isn’t it interesting that here, in Romans 12, 
the apostle Paul refers to the way we use the spiritual gifts God 
gives us as a “spiritual act of worship”? Perhaps, we draw too 
strong a line between our worship and our service! Clearly, Paul 
considers how we offer ourselves to God for service as a “living 
sacrifice holy and pleasing to God,” a continuation of our worship 
throughout the week. This week, as we think about how God has 
gifted us to serve in His church, we want to remember Paul’s 
words here. We will be reading several of Paul’s lists of “spiritual 
gifts” as a way to remind ourselves that each of us has a part to 
play to make this “Body of Christ” function optimally. The spiritu-
al gifts lists are not meant to be exhaustive—Paul would be ap-
palled to think that anyone would claim that God limits us to 
these specific ways of serving. But throughout his letters, he lists 
at least twenty different ways people are spiritually gifted to 
serve God. Here in Romans 12, he lists seven—prophecy, serving 
(the Greek word here means being an aide or assistant,) teaching, 
encouraging, giving, leading, and showing mercy. 

• Do you view your service as a “spiritual act of worship”? 

TUESDAY 8.23.22                 1 Corinthians 12:1-11 

Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians is where he gets serious about 
describing his theology of spiritual giftedness. If you “read be-
tween the lines,” you can see that Paul was dealing with a situa-
tion in which people were boasting about the way the Holy Spirit 
had empowered them, above and beyond how others may have 
been gifted. Paul uses Trinitarian language in verses four through 
six to insist that all kinds of gifts, service, and work are empow-
ered by the same God who is Spirit, Lord, and God. He goes on to 
identify some of these gifts by name—wisdom, knowledge, faith, 
healing, miracle-working, discernment, speaking in tongues, and 
the interpretation of tongues. While many of the gifts he listed in 
Romans are omitted here, isn’t it interesting that the ones he 
does list would lend themselves to boasting? Is having great wis-
dom more important than being able to heal? Is being able to 
accomplish a miracle more important than expansive knowledge? 
Is speaking in tongues more important than being able to discern 
clearly the right path to take forward? Paul’s point is that the 
answer to all of these questions is “no.” The same Holy Spirit 
enables all of them as He sees fit, and we should approach our 
own giftedness with a sense of humility, not superiority. 

• Are some gifts celebrated more than others today? Why? 

WEDNESDAY 8.24.22    1 Corinthians 12:12-13:3 
In the continuation of yesterday’s reading, Paul draws an analogy 
between the way God has uniquely gifted individuals in the 
church to the way different parts of the human body vary in the 
way they contribute to the overall functioning of the body. The 
analogy leads to the familiar understanding of the church as “the 
Body of Christ.” All parts of the body (whether the human body 
or the church body) need each other to be working at peak per-
formance for the body to really thrive. Paul’s point is that “each 
one of you is a part of it” - every single Christian needs to be in-
tentional about using the gifts God has given them to allow the 
body of Christ, the church, to fulfill its purpose. Paul provides yet 
another list of spiritual gifts in wrapping up this analogy, including 
three spiritual gifts not previously mentioned—apostleship 
(“ones sent out”: missionaries,) helpers, and administrators. After 
concluding by advising his readers to “eagerly desire the greater 
gifts,” Paul goes on to spend an entire chapter defining the great-
est gift of all: love. Important gifts like tongues, prophecy, 
knowledge, faith, and giving are insignificant if not motivated by 
the gift of love. In fact, love is the one spiritual gift all Christians 
receive, because it is the prerequisite for using all the gifts. 

• Are you contributing to the health of the body, the church? 

THURSDAY 8.25.22                     Ephesians 4:1-16 
In writing about spiritual gifts to the church in Ephesus, Paul 
mentions by name two more ways God gifts people to serve in 
the church that he has not mentioned in our previous readings 
this week—by being evangelists and pastors. Paul writes that 
these specific roles of giftedness, along with apostles, prophets, 
and teachers, are given toward a specific purpose—”to prepare 
God’s people for works of service.” In other words, those with 
these gifts are meant to be encouraging those with all the other 
gifts to actually get out there and use them! In this way, “the 
Body of Christ may be built up,” until we all become mature in 
the faith and become the people has created us to be. Don’t miss 
how Paul begins this part of his letter either: “I urge you to live a 
life worthy of the calling you have received.” The calling, and the 
giftedness, is from God. Paul is simply doing what he asks every-
one to do, using his own giftedness as an evangelist, teacher, and 
pastor to urge those Christians who will read his letter to live out 
their faith in humility, gentleness, patience, and love. “To each 
one of us, grace has been given.” When we put that grace into 
action, using the gifts we are given in service, we “grow up” spir-
itually—both individually and as a community. 

• How can you start using your giftedness, today? 



FRIDAY 8.26.22                                          Luke 10:25-37 
Without a doubt, serving God by using the gifts we have been 
given is part of the Christian life. But we need to remember that 
we are not serving so we can be saved, we are serving because 
we are saved. In His discussion with an “expert in the law,” Jesus 
taught that all that is required for gaining eternal life (being 
saved) is to love God with all we’ve got, and to love our neighbors 
as ourselves. But in the familiar parable of the Good Samaritan 
that Jesus followed up this teaching with, we learn something 
else very important about Christian service. Frequently, the ser-
vice we perform is going to entail self-sacrifice, and sometimes a 
significant amount of self-sacrifice. The priest and Levite who 
passed by the beaten man almost certainly had what they per-
ceived as great excuses for crossing to the other side of the road. 
But we often forget that the Samaritan, too, likely had important 
business he was traveling the road in order to attend to. But he 
sacrificed those needs, as well as his personal finances, to care 
for the needs of a stranger. When Jesus says “Go and do like-
wise,” He doesn’t mean only “help a beaten man when you come 
across him.” He means, be willing to make sacrifices, even deep 
ones, to be witnesses to God’s love in the world. 

• Does your Christian service require self-sacrifice? 

SATURDAY 8.27.22                                    Luke 10:38-42 
Context is of supreme importance in Bible study. Any time we 
read a passage and wonder how we are to understand it, we 
should look at the passages coming before and after it to help us. 
Taken alone, today’s reading about Mary and Martha could al-
most be read as if Jesus is condemning the whole concept of hos-
pitable service for others. Isn’t Martha sacrificing self in order to 
serve the needs of others? Isn’t that what Jesus asks us to do? 
When we recognize that this story comes directly after the para-
ble of the Good Samaritan, we should recognize that there must 
be more going on here. How could Jesus praise self-sacrificial 
service in one story, and then turn around and condemn it in the 
next? In fact, Luke pairs these stories intentionally, to make the 
point that all Christian service is done in response to the person 
and work of Jesus. Yes, service is the appropriate and expected 
response to our Christian faith, but when our service in the Name 
of Christ begins to interfere with our actual opportunities to bask 
in the presence of Christ, and to be formed by that presence, 
then “service” has become our true god, relegating Jesus Himself 
to a subordinate place in our lives. It takes intentionality on our 
part to ensure that that never happens. 

• How can you ensure “service” does not become your “god”? 

Daily Study Guide                                                       August 21-27, 2022 

Sermon Series: A Refresher Course 

Week Three: “Refresh Your Serving Life” - Rev. Gregory P. Finfrock 

Scripture for Sunday, August 21: Acts 6:1-7 (CEB) 

“About that time, while the number of disciples continued to increase, a 

complaint arose. Greek-speaking disciples accused the Aramaic-speaking 

disciples because their widows were being overlooked in the daily food 

service. The Twelve called a meeting of all the disciples and said, ‘It isn’t 

right for us to set aside proclamation of God’s Word in order to serve ta-

bles. Brothers and sisters, carefully choose seven well-respected men from 

among you. They must be well-respected and endowed by the Spirit with 

exceptional wisdom. We will put them in charge of this concern. As for us, 

we will devote ourselves to prayer and the service of proclaiming the 

Word.’ This proposal pleased the entire community. They selected Stephen, 

a man endowed by the Holy Spirit with exceptional faith, Philip, Prochorus, 

Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and Nicolaus from Antioch, a convert to Juda-

ism. The community presented these seven to the apostles, who prayed 

and laid their hands on them. God’s Word continued to grow. The number 

of disciples in Jerusalem increased significantly. Even a large group of 

priests embraced the faith.” 

Things that really impacted me from today’s sermon: 

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________ 
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